gartens, nursery, elementary or middle schools, or child development centers, day care centers, they need respect, affection and guidance, educational stimulation, opportunity to play and family involvement. This principle is basic to ACEI in all its efforts. Its oificial journal, Childhood Education, published eight times during the year and distributed to the membership, is dedicated to stimulating thinking rather than being an advocate of fixed practices. Through 1970-71 its issues are focusing on &dquo;Building a Qualitative Environment for All Children,&dquo; stressing the environment of people and places. Numerous bulletins, pamphlets, books and position papers are published annually. These emphasize the total development of the child. Current to special needs and priorities of today are such titles as Children of Resurrection City, Nutrition and Intellectual Growth in Children, Playgrounds for City Children, Physical Education for Children's .~'e~~t~~&dquo;~L ~.a~^in~, and a position paper &dquo;The Child's Right to Quality ~~3' Care.&dquo; Other important new titles&horbar;LwM~a~~ ~,.e~~aang w~~h Exceptional Children, .EdMfa.«~~o~M!gTa~'C&~-: dren, ,I~isco~~r~ cr~ l~c~~a: Drugs and Children, and ,4 Lap To Sit 0-M&horbar;~M Mitch ~'i~~r~. Helps for .~~a~-~'rar~ Workers. ACEI has consistently spoken ' out on subjects of crucial concern tor-all who ivork, live with and care for children> Thousand § of members participate in the func-. tioning oi the 550 ACE Bramch'(l'oeal) organiza-, tions, carrying out activities related to a &dquo;Plan of Action for Children&dquo; whith is adopted at regular intervals by the total membership, ... T hree strong areas of concern are in the 1970-72
Plan. First is continuity of growth. Members are '' stressing to parents and others the need to recog-nize the continuity in human growth and development from infancy through early adolescence. Second is to make schools more responsive to their communities, and the communities feel more responsible for their schools, Third is to promote international fellowship and world understanding, both among children and among those who work with them. Projects related to these goals are developed by individual branches and their members according to the needs of their community and the action they can effect.
To further professional growth of its members and of others with like concerns for children, ACEI conducts annual Study Conferences. The 1971 theme was &dquo;Relating and Responding.&dquo; In addition, a summer study was sponsored in a twoweek workshop. This year it was at the University of Vermont, Burlington.
Each issue of the official journal carries a section for exchange of ideas, inspirations and guidance. Members contribute to the Branch Exchange and read it avidly. Suggestions are included for expanding the membership at the local level to ' include professional people from many disciplines and persons of the community.
Cooperation with and membership in a wide number of national organizations sharing common interests and goals for children is carried out with the coordination of the national headquarters ACEI staff of 35 fulltime members in Washington, D. C. Here at ,ACEI's Childhood Education Center and Information Service, members and other visitors can examine materials and equipment, view exhibits of children's work, purchase ACEI publications and use the wellequipped education library. ' ' . ACEI strongly emphasiEes the advantages of play materials over fabricated toys for children.
:
The Center maintains an extensive display of challenging materials which it greatly expands at the holiday gift-giving season. 
